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UTMBABWE

ACT
To make further provision for the revenues and public funds of Zimbabwe

and to provide for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

ENACTED by the Parliament and the President of Zimbabwe.

PART I

PnnrnmlARY

Short title
This Act may be cited as the Finance (I.{o. 2) Act,, 2015.

PART II

INcopm Te-x

Am.endnzent to Chapter I of Finance Act lChapter 2j:041

2 Amendment of section 22Aat Gap. 23:04

With effect from the 1 st Janu ary, 20 l 6 , section 22A ("Tobacco levy") of the Finance
Act lChapter 23:041is amended by the repeal of paragraph (b) and the substitution
of-

"(b) sellers of auction and contract tobacco at the rate of 0J5 cents of each
dollar:".

Pt'inted b), the Got;ernrnent Printer, ff$rare
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Anzendtnents to Incorne Tax Act fChapter 23:Ofl

3 Amendment of section 80 of Cap.23:06

With effect from the lst February,2009 (and notwithstanding anything in the

Prescription Act fChapter B;/11), section 80 ("Withholding of amounts payable under
conftacts with State or statutory corporations") of the Income Tax Act fChapter 23 :06]
is amended by the insertion of the fbllowing subsection after subsection (10)-

"(11) Where a statutory body, quasi-Governmental institution or registered
taxpayer pays to the Commissioner an amount referred to in subsection (7)(a) for
failure to pay any amount required to be withheld from a payee in terms of this section,
it shall have the right, within twenty-four months from the date on which payment
should have been made if the amount had been withheld in terms of subsection (2),
to recover that amount from the payee:

Provided that-
(a) the period of twenty-four months specified in this subsection is

additional to any period calculated from the date on which any payment

referred to in subsection (7)(a) was made between the lst February,

2009 and the date of commencement of this Act;

(b) the statutory body, quasi-Governmental institution or registered
taxpayer concerned shall not be entitled to recover from the payee any

amount referred to in subsection (7Xa) or (10).".

4 New section substituted for section 988 of Cap. 23:06

With effect from the I st January, 20 I 6, section 9 88 of the Income Tax Aet lC h apt e r
23:06) is repealed and substituted by-

"988 Transactions between associates

( 1) For the purposes of this section, where a, person sngages

directly or indirectly in any transaction, operation or scheme (hereinafter
referred to as a controlled transaction), with an associated person, the

amount of taxable income derived by a person that engages in that
transaction shall be consistent with the arm's length principle, where the

conditions of the controlled transaction do not differ from an uncontrolled
transaction, that is to say, from ihe conditions that \,vould have applied
between independent persons, in cornparable transactions carried out
under comparable circumstances.

(2) Any amount of income that would have accrued to either
of the associated persons in a controlled transaction and been taxable
in Zimbabrve, shall, in the absence of the arm's length principle in that

transaction which resulted in the avoidance, reduction or postponement

of the tiability to tax of either or both of them for any year of assessrtent,

be included in the taxable income of either or both of them and be liable
to be taxed accordingly.

(3) The cletermination of whether the conditions of a controlled
transaction betr,veen associated persons are consistent with the arrn's
length principle, and of the quanturn of any tax payable under subsection
(2), are prescribed in the Thirty-Fifth Schedule.

(a) Subsection ( 1) also applies where a person (whether or not an

associatedperson) who is resident in Zimbabr,ve engeges in any transaction
witlr a person resident outside Ziwtbabrve in a jurisdiction considered by
the Comnrissioner-General to provide a taxable benefit in relation to that
transaction.
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(5) Everyperson whoengages in atransaction to which subsection
(l) or (4) applies shall keep the documentation prescribed in the Thirty-
Fifth Schedule to enable the Commissioner-General to ascertain whether
a transaction was conductedin arcordance withthe arm's length principle.

(6) The Minister, after consultation with the Commissioner_
General, may by notice in a statutory instrument amend or replace the
Thirty-Fifth Schedule.

(7) When the Minister wi shes to amend or repl ace the Thirty-Fifth
Schedule the Minister shall lay *re draft statutory instrument amending or
replacing the Thirty-Fifth Schedule before the House of Assembly, and
if the House makes no resolution against the publication of the statutory
instrument within the next seven sitting days after it is so laid before the
House, the Minister shall cause it to be published inthe Gazette.,,.

5 Amendment of Third Schedule to Cap. 23:06

The Third Schedule ("Exemptions from Income Tax") to the Income Tax Act
lChapter 23 :061 is amended-

(a) in paragraph I with effect from the lst January, 2016, by the insertion of
the following subparagraph after subparagraph (e)-
"(0 the wholly owned company of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

called the Zimbabwe Asset Management Corporation (private)
Limited (ZAMCO), incorporated in terms of the Companies Act
lChapter 24:031on the 15th July, 2A14.";

(b) in paragraph 4 (p) by the deletion of "under a scheme approved by the
Minister responsible for Labour or the Public Service";

(c) in paragraph 6 by the insertion of the following subparagraph afrer
subparagraph (h) -
"(h1) an mount referred to in section 8(1Xr) that is received by a

person who has not attained the age of fifty-five years before
the commencement of the year of assessment, to the extent of
the first ten thousand United States dollar.s or one third of such
amount, whichever is the greater, of the amount of any pension
commutation or annuity, which is paid to an employee on the
cessation of his or her employment, where his or her employment
has ceased due to retrenchment:

Provided that the exemption in this subparagraph shall
apply only in respect of the first sixty thousand United States
dollars of any deemed pension or annuity payable to him or her
in any one year of assessment.";

(d) in paragraph 10 by the insertion of the following paragraph after paragraph
(q)-
"(r) deposits with a tenure of more than twelve months.".

6 New Schedule inserted in Cap.23:06

with effect from the lst January, 2016, the Income Tax Act [chapter 23:06] is
amended by the insertion of the following Schedule-
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"THIRTY-FIF'TH SCI-ffiDULE (Section 988 )

Tnq,NstrEn Pmcnlc

Interpretatiort

I . In this Schedule -
"comparable transaction" means a transac,tion that is comparable

by reference to paragraph 3;

"urlcontrolled transaction" means anv transaction between
independent persons;

Arm's len gtlz princ iple

2. The deterrnination of whether the conditions of a controlted
transaction are consistent with the arm's length principle for the pu{poses

of section 988 shall be made by the Comrnissioner-General in accordance

with this Schedule.

Conzparability

3. (1) An uncontrolled transaction is comparable to a controlled

transaction r,vithin the meaning of section 988(1)-
(a) when there are no differences between them that could

materially affect the financial indicator being examined

under the appropriate transfer pricing method; or

(b) lvhen such differences exist, if a reasonably accurate
comparability adjustment is made to the relevant financial
indicator of the uncontrolled transaction in orderto eliminate
the effects of such differences on the comparison.

(2) To determine whether hvo or rnore transactions are cornparable,

the following factors shall be considered to the extent that they are

economically relevant to the facts and circumstances of the fransactions -
(a) the characteristics of the property or services transferred;

and

(b) the functions undertaken by each person with respect to
the transactions, taking into account assets used and risks
assumed; and

(c) the contractual terms of the transactions; and

(d) the economic circumstances in rvhich the transactions take
place; and

(e) the business strategies pursued by each of the associated
persons in relation to the transactions.

Tronsfer pricing

4. ( I ) The arm's length remuneration of a controtled transaction shall

be determined by applying the rnost appropriate transfer pricing method

to the circumstances of the c.ase.

(2) The rnost appropriate transfer pricing method shall be selected

from among the approved transfer pricing methocls set out in paragraph

5(5), taking into consideration the follorving criteria-
(a) the respectirre strengths and r'r'eaknesses of the approved

methods; and

(b) the appropriateness of an approved method in view of the

nature of the controlled transaction, cleterrnined in particular
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through an analysis of the functions undertaken by each
person in the controlled transaction, taking into account
assets used and risks assumed; and

(c) the availability of reliable information needed to apply the
selected transfer pricing method or other methods; and

(d) the degree of comparability between the controlled and
uncontrolled transactions, includirrg the reliability of
comparability adjustrnents, if anf, that may be required to
eliminate differences between them.

(3) It shall not be nec.essary to apply more than one method to
determine whether the conditions of a given controlled transaction are

consistent rryith the arm's lensth principle.

(4) W'here a taxpayer has used an approved transfer pricing
method and the selection of that method is consistent with this regulation,
the examination by the Comnrissioner of whether the conditions of the
taxpayer's controlled transactions are consistent rvith the arm's length
principle shall be based on that transfer pricing method applied by the
taxpayer.

(5) The following shall be the approved transfer pricing rnethods
for purposes of subparagraph (2) _-

(a) the Comparable Uncontrolled Price Method, which is
the comparable uncontrolled price method consisting
of comparing the price charged for property or services
transferred in a controlled transaction to the price chargedfor
property or services transferued in a comparable uncontrolled
transaction: and

(b) the Resale Price Method, which is the resale price method
consisting of comparing the resale margin that a purchaser
of property in a controlled transaction eafils from reselling
that property in an uncontrolled transaction with the resale

margin that is earned in comparable uncontrolled purchase
and resale transactions; and

(c) the Cost Plus Method, which is the cost plus method
consisting of comparing the mark-,rp on those costs directly
and indirectly incurred in the supply of property or ssrvices
in a controlled transaction r,vith the mark-up on those costs
directly and indirectly incurred in the supply of property or
services in a c.omparable uncontrolled transaction; and

(d) the Transactional ltiet Margin Method, which is the
transactional net margin method c.onsisting of comparing
the net prafit margin relative to an appropriate base, such as

costs , sales or assets, that a person achieves in a controlled
transaction rvith the net profit margin relative to tire same
base achieved in comparable uncontrolled transactions; and

(e) the Transactional Profit Split Method, w'hich is the
transactional profit split rnethod consisting of allocatirrg
to each associated person participating in a controlled
transaction the portian of common profit (or loss) derived
frcrn such transacticn that an independent person r,vould

expect to earn from engaging in a comparable uncontrolled
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tr ansaction.'When it is possible to determine an arffi's length
rerluneration for some of the functions performecl by the

associated persons in connection r,vith the transaction using

one of the approved methods describecl in subparagraphs

(a) to (d) above, the transactional profit split method shall
be applied based on the cornmon residual profit that results

once such functions are so remunerated.

(6) Where, taking accclunt of the criteria described in
subparagraph (3), a comparable uncontrolled price method described in
subparagraph (sXa) and an approved method described in subparagraph
(5Xb) to (e) can be applied with equal reliability, the deterrnination of
arm's length conditions shall be made using the comparable uncontrolled
price method.

(7) Where, taking account of the criteria described in subparagraph

(2) , an approved method described in subparagraph (5Xa) to (c) and an

approved method described in subparagraph (5Xd) to (e) can be applied

with equal reliability, the determination of arm's length conditions shall

be rnade using the method described in subparagraph (5Xa) to (c).

(8) It shall not be necessary to apply rnore than one method to

detersrine the aflrros length remuneration for a given controlled transaction.

(9) A transfer pricing ffiethod other than the approved methocls

contained in subp aragraph (5) rnay be applied rvhere the Commissioner
is satisfied that-

(a) none of the approved methods can be reasonably applied
to determine arrn's length conditions for the controlled
transaction; and

(b) such other method yields a result consistent with that which
would be achieved by independent persons engaging in
comparable uncontrolled transactions under cornparable
c.ircumstances.

( 10) When a rnethod other than the approveC methods contained

in subparagraph (5) is used it shall establish that the requirements of
subparagaph (9) have been satisfied.

( 11) When applying a cost plus, resale price or transactional net

margin method, provided under subparagraph (5), it shall be necessary to
select the pzfiy,hereinafterreferred to as the "testedpartY",to the transacticrn

for rvhich a flnancial indicator, mark-up on costs, gross margin, or net

profit indicator, is tested under the applicable transler pricing method.

{I2) The selection of the tested party shoulcl be consistent with
the functianal analysis of the transaction.

(13) Where a taxpayer has used a transfer pricing method to
establish the remuneration of its controlled transactions and that transfer

pricing rnethod is consistent with the provisions of this paragraph, then the

Comrnissioner's examination of rvhether the conditions of the taxpayer's

controlled transactions are consistent u'ith the arm's length principle shall

be based on the transfer pricing method applied by the taxpayer.
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Eva.luatirsn of taxp{ey e.r's cornbined controlled trttnsactiorus

5. If a taxpayer carries out, under the same or similar circumstances 
o

tr,vo or more c.ontrolled transactions that are econornically closely linked
to one another or that forrn a continuum such that they cannot reliably be
analysed separately, those transactions may be combined to (i) perform
the comparability analysis set out in paragraph 3 and (ii) apply the transfer
pricing methods set out in paragraph 5,

Arrn's len.gth range

6. ( 1) An arm's length range is a range of relevant f,nancial indicator
figures (e.g. prices, Inargins or profit shares) produced by the application
of the most appropriate transfer pricing method as set out in paragraph
4 to a number of uncontrolled transactions, each of which is relatively
equally comparable to the controlled transaction based on a comparability
analysis conducted in accordance r'vith paragraph 3.

(Z) A controlled transaction, or a set of transactions that are

combined according to paragraph 5 shall not be subject to an adjustment
under section 988 rvhere the relevant financial indicator derived from
the controlled transaction or set of transactions and being tested under
the appropriate transfer pricing method is r'vithin the arm's length range.

(3 ) \{r here the relev ant fi nancial i ndicator deriv ed from a c ontro lle d

transaction, or from a set of transactions that are coffrbined according to
paragraph 5, falls outside the arm's length range, the Commissioner may
adjust it pursuant to section 988(1), and any such acljustment shall be to
the median in the armos length range.

(4) For the purposes of subparagraph {3), the median of the arm's
length range shall be the 50th percentile of the financial indicator figures
derived from the comparable uncontrolled transactions forrning the arm's
length range. For this purpose, the 50th percentile is the lowest financial
indicator figure such that at least 50 trlercent of the financial indicator
figures are at or below the value of that figure. I{olvever, if exactly 50
percent of the results are at or below a f,nancial indicator figure, then the
50th percentile is equal to the arithmetic mean of that figure and the next
highest flgure.

S ource s of infn rrnati,rsn oru comparabl e t*rcontrotled trans actiorts

7 . (1) Possible sources of information on comparable uncontrolled
transactions that may include-

(a) internal uncontrolled transactions,, which are uncontrolled
transactions where one of the parties to the controlled
transaction is also a party to the uncontrolled transaction:
and

(b) external uncontrolled transactions, which are uncontrolled
transactions to lvhich neither of the parties to the controlle d
transac.tion is a pafiy.

(2) Information concerning a comparable external uncontrolled
transaction may not be relied upon by the Commissioner for the purposes
of making an adjustment under section 988 if the information concerning
the transaction is not available to the taxpayer.
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(3) Information concerning a comparable uncontrollecl transaction

may not be relied upon by the taxpayer for the purposes of demonstrating

the consistency a transaction with section 9BB if the information on the

transaction is not available to the Commissioner.

{4) In the absence of information on uncontrolled transactions

from the same geographic market as the controlled trans action , cofitparable

uncontrolled transactions from othergeographic markets may be accepted

by the Commissioner.

(5 ) A determi n ati on of wh ether c omparable s frorn other geograph ic

markets are reliable has to be made on a case-by-case basis, ancl by
reference to the extent to rvhich they satisfy paragraph 3 of this Schedule.

(6) Taxpayers using such comparables would be expected to

assess the expected innpact of geographic differences and other factors

on the price and profitability.

Services between ossociated enterpt'ises

8. ( I ) A service charge between a taxpayer and an associated person

shall be considered consistent with the arm's length principle rvhere-

(a) it is charged for a service that is actually rendered; and

(b) the service provides, or lvhen rendered was expected to
provide, the recipient rvith economic or comrnercial value

to enhance its cornmercial position; and

(c) it is charged for a service that an independent enteqprise

in comparable circumstances would have been willing to
pay for if performecl for it by an independent enterprise, or
r,vould have performed in-house for itself; and

(d) its amount corresponds to that which would have been agreed

between independent enterprises for cornparable services

in comparable circumstances.

(2) A service charge made to a person shall not be consistent
with the arm's length principle where it is made by an associated person

solely because of the shareholder's ownership interest in one or more

other group members, including for any of the following costs incurred

or activities undertaken by such associated person -
(a) costs or activities relating to the juridical structure of the

parent compan)' of the {irst-mentioned person, strch as

meetings of shareholclers of the parent, issuing of shares

in the parent company and costs of the parent company's

supervisory board; and

(b) costs or activities relating to reporting requirernents of the

parent company of the first-mentioned person, including
the consolidation of reports; and

(c) costs or activities related to raising funds for the acquisition
of participations, unless those participations are directly
or indirectly acquired hy the first-mentioned person and

the acquisition benefits or is expected to benefit that first-
mentionecl person.
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(3) Where it is possible to identity' specific services provided by
a taxpayer to a associated person, the determination whether the service
charge is consistent with the arrn's length principle shall be made for each

speciflc sen'ice, subject to the provisions of subparagraph (4)

(4) Where servic.es ars rendered by a taxpayer jointly to various
associated persons and it is not possible to identify specif,c sen'ices
provided to each of thern, the total service charge shall be allocated among
the associaterJ persons that benefit or expect to tlenefit from tlrc seruices

according to reasonable allocation criteria"

(5) For the purpose of this paragraph, allocation criteria shall
be viewed as reasonable lvhere they are based on a variable or variables
that-

(a) take into ac.c.ountthe nature of the services,the circumstances
under n'trrich they are prcvided and the benefits obtained or
that were expected to be obtained by the persons for rvhich

the services are intended; and

(b) relate exclusively to uncontrolled, rather than controlled,
transactions; and

(c) are capable of being measured in a reasonably reliable
manner.

Transaction.s involving irztangible property

9, (1) The determination of arm's length conditions for controlled
transactions involving licences, sales or other transfers of intangible
property between associated persons shall take inio account both the
perspective of the transferor of the property and the perspectir.e of the
transferee, including in particular the pricing at which a comparable
independent enterprise rvould be willing to transfer the property and the

value and usefulness of the intangibte property to the transferee in its
business.

(2) In applying the pravisions of paragraph 3 to a transaction
involving the licence, sale or other transfer of intangible property,
consideration shall be given to any special factors relevant to the

comparability of the controlled and uncontrolled transactions, including -
(a) the expected benefits from the intangible prop*fry; and

(b) any geographic lirnitations on the exercise of rights to the

intangible property; and

(c) the exclusive or non-exclusive character of the rights
transferred; and

(d) whether the transferee has the right to participate in ft.rrther

developments of the intangible property by the transferor.

C rt r re s p o n d,i rt g a dj us {t'ne n ts fo, d.ome s t ic t r tuts nc t ion s

10. ( 1) The determination of arm's length conditions for controlled
transactions involving licences, sales or other transfers of intangible
property between associated persons shall take into account both the

perspective of the transferor of the property and tlie perspective of the

transferee, including in particular the pricing at rvhich a comparable
independent enterprise would be rvilling to transfer the property and the

value and usefulness of the intangible property to the transferee in its
business.
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(2) In applying the provisions of paragraph 3 to a transaction

involving the licence, sale or other transfer of intangible property,

consideration shall be given to any special factors relevant to the

c omparability of the controlled and u ncontrolled trans action s, i nc ludin g -
(a) the expected benefits from the intangible property; ancl

(b) any geographic limitations on the exercise of rights to the

intangible property; and

(c) the exclusive or non-exclusive character of the rights

transferred; and

(d) whether the transferee has the right to participate in further

developments of the intangible property by ttre transferor.

Corcespondin g adj u strnents for domestic trctnsactions

l l . Where an adjustrnent is made by the Cornmissioner under

section 988 to the taxable income of a taxpayer in relation to a clomestic

transaction, then, the Commissioner shall make an appropriate adjustment

to the taxable incorne of the other party to the transaction.

Co rresponding adju stments fo, inte rnatictnal transactions

L2.(1) A service charge between a taxpayer and an associated person

shall be considered consistent with the arm's length principle lvhere-

(a) an adjustment to the conditions of transactions between a

person resi.dent in Ztmbabwe and an associated person is

made or proposed by a tax administration in a country other

than Zimbabwe; and

(b) this adjustment results in the taxation in that other country

of an amount of income on which the person resident in

Zimbabwe has already been charged to tax in Zimbabwel

and

(c) the country making or proposing the adjustment has a treaty

rvith Zimbabrve that reflects an intention to provide for the

relief of economic double taxation.

(2) The Commissioner, shall after a request is made by the person

resident in Zimbabwe, examine the consistency of that adjustment with

the arm's length principle provided for under section 988, consulting as

necessary with the competent authority of the other country.

(3) If the adjustment proposed or made by the other country is

consistent r,vith the arm's length principle both in principle ancl as regards

the amount, the Comrnissioner shall make a corresponding adjustrnent to

the amonnt of the tar charged in Zirnbabrve to that person ou thcse profits,

in orcler to eliminate the econornic double taxation that lvould result from

the inclusion of the salne profits in the taxable income of both that person

and the associated person.

(4) Arequestunder subparagraph (2) must include the information

necessary for the Commissioner to exanrine the consistency of the

adjustrnent made by the tax administration of the other country r,vith the

arm's iength principle, including -_

(a) the name, registered address and, where applicable, traclittg

narne(s) of the related person; and

(b) evidence of the tax residence of the related person;
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(c) the year(s) in rvhich the adjusted controlled transaction(s)
tcok place;

(d) the amount of the requested conesponding adjustment and
the amounts of the adjustnrent rnade by the tax administration
of the other country;

(e) evidence of the adjustment rnade by the tax administration of
the other country and the basis for the adjustment, including
details of comparability analysis relied upon and the transfer
pricing method applied;

(0 conlinnation that the related person party n'ill not, or is
unable to, pttrsue any further rec.ourse under the domestic
law of the other country that may result in the adjusturent
made by the tax administration of the other country being
reduced or reversed;

($ any other information that may be relevant for examining
the consistenc.y of the adjustment with the arrn's length
principle.

(5) The request rnust be made within the applicable time period for
making a request for the case to be resolved by way of mutual agreement
procedure under the applicable tax treaty.

Relevaftce of OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines

13, The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) "Transfer Pricing Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises and
Tax Administrationso' and the tIN Manual on the interpretation of transfcr
pricing are relevant sollrces of interpretation for this Schedule, There
may also be other relevant sources such as the United Nations Practical
Manual on Transfer Pricing for developing countries.".

PART III
Srarw Durms

7 Condonation of underpayment of stamp duty on policies or certificates
of insurance, ete.

(1) The underpayment between the lst February, 2009, to the 30th July,
2015, of the stamp duty referred to in subsection (2) in the circumstances referred
to in subsection (3) is hereby condoned.

(2) The stamp duty in question is payable under item 5 ('?olicy of Insurance")

of the Schedule ("Stamp Duty on Instruments and other Matters") to Chapter II of
the Finance Act fChapter 23 :041.

(3) The underpayment resulted from the erroneous application by insurance
companies and insurance brokers (on the basis of mistaken advice communicated to
insurance companies and insurance brokers collectively) of stamp duty at the rate of
US$O01 instead of US$0,05 for every dollar worth of premiums payable on policies
or certificates of insurance or renewals tlrcreof or on other documents which are in
the form of guarantee, fidelity, security or surety bonds and u4rich are signed by an
insurance company or by any person transacting business on behalf of brokers or
underwriters at Lloyd's,
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PARTIV

VermAnosoTnx

8 Amendment of section 11 of Cap. 23:12

With effect from the lst January,2016, section li ("Exempt supplies") the Value
Added Tax Act lChapter 23:121is amended in paragraph (a) and by the repeal of
subparagraph (i) and the substitution of-

"(i) thesupplyofshort-terminsurancebyinsuranceagents orbrokers
liable to property and insurance commission tax under section
36H of the Income Tax Act lChapter 26:041:

For the purpose of this subparagraph the short-term
insurance in question shall be deemed to be a supply offinancial
services by the agents or brokers in question, and not by the

insurance company or reinsurance company on belialf of which
the brokers or agents buy or sell any policy of insurance:

Provided tax shall be payable on the amount of the
commission earned by such agents or brokers and not on the
value of the policy of insurance;".

PARTV

Cusrolrs aLn Excns

9 New section substituted for section 172D ot Cap.23=42

With effect from the lst January, 2016, the Customs and Excise Act lChaptzr
23:021is amended by the repeal of section l72D and the substitution of-

"172D Rate of excise duty on second-hand motor vehicles on

which special excise duty payable

For the purposes of this Part, the rate of special excise duty on the

sale of a second-hand motor vehicle shall be calculated by reference to
the Schedule.".

10 New Schedule inserted in Cap. 23:02

With effect from the lst January, 2016, the Customs and Excise Act lChapter
B:A2l is amended by the insertion of the following Schedule-
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Number of Years lrom
date of l!{anufacture

Engine Capacity Proposed Excise Duty R.ate (US$)

0-4

fTp ta 1000 cc $300

1001-1500 cc $400

1501 - 2000 cc $500

200L - 2500 cc $600

2501 - 3000 cc $600

3001 * 3500 cc $600

Above 3501 cc $600

5-10

Up to 1000 cc $ 150

1001-1500 cc $200

1501 - 2000 cc s250

2001 - 2500 cc $300

2501 - 3000 cc $400

3001 - 3500 cc $400

Above 3501 cc $400

11-15

Up to 1000 cc s75

l00i-1500 cc $100

1501 - 2000 cc $ 1s0

2001 - 2500 cc $200

2501 - 3000 cc s200

3001 - 3500 cc $200

Above 3501 cc $200

L6--2A

Up to 1000 cc $s0

1001-1500 cc $?s

1501 - 2000 cc $ 100

2001 - 2500 cc $ 1s0

2501 - 3000 cc $ 150

3001 - 3500 cc $ 1s0

Above 3501 cc $ 1s0

Above 20 All Engine Capacity $50"

"SCHEDULE {Section t ?2D)

Rares oF SpECTAL Excrse Durv oN SECoND-HANn Moron VsrucLES

PART VI

ReveNnE Aurgonnv

11 New section insefted in Cap.23:11

The Revenue Authority Act" lChapter 23 : 111 is amended by the insertion of the

followine section after section 34C-

'-34D Offsetting of tax refunds against tax liabilities

\Vherever in anSr Act specilied in the First Schedule ("the Scheduled
Acts") provision is made for the refund of any amount of tax overpaid,
that provision is to be understood as pennitting the Cornmissioner*General
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to offset the amount of the refund due to a person against any liability of
that person to the Commissioner-General for outstanding tax, whether
that tax is imposed under the same Act by virtue of which the refund is
to be made or is imposed under any other Scheduled Act.".

PARTVII

Mwes arln MNSRALs

Amendments to Chapter VII of Finance Act lChapter 23:041

12 Amendment of Schedule to Chapter Vll of Cap. 23:04

With effect from the I st October, 20 I 4, the Schedu le to Chapter Vtr of the Finance
Act fChapter 2j:04] is amended by the repeal in paragraph 1 (which fixes the rates

of royalties for the purposes of section 245 of the Mines and Minerals Act lChapter
2I:05D of the item on gold produced by miners other than small-scale gold miners,
and the substitution of the following item-

"Gold produced by other miners who have not realised any increment in their
output in the current year of assessment compared to the output as at the end

of the preceding year of assessment 5

Gold produced by other miners who have realised any increment in their
output in the current year of assessment compared to the output as at the
end of the preceding year of assessment (for the purpose of this item, royalty
shall be paid at the rate of 5Vo and the reduction in the rate due to the
increment found to have been archived at the end of the current year of
assessment shall be offset against the royalty payable for the following
year of assessment) . 3 (on

the incremental
or additional

output only):".

Arnendment to Mines and Minerals Act lChttpter 2l:051

13 New section substituted for section 249 of Cap. 21 :05

Section 249 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 21:a5] is repealed and
substituted bv-

"249 Exernption of royalty in certain circurnstances

If any rniner-

(a) desires to extract or treat ore frorn his or her location for
experimental or sirnilar puqposes, he or she may apply to the

Secretary for permission to treat or deal with the mineral or
mineral-bearing product obtained from his orher location for
a limitecl period or up to a lirnited aurount, and the Secretary
rnay permit such treatment or dealing without payment of
royalty under such terms and conditions as may by the
Secretary be deemed expedient Part VI;

(b) of diamoncls or other precious stones -
(i) 

ill:::":::, ;*il.:fl:HH:,:'n'[rre 
Minis'fer
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A, to train or fund the training
(rvhether locally or abroad or both)
of a specified numb er o{Zirnbab\,\real}
citizens, anrually or over a specified
period,, in the cutting, polishing,
grading, valuation and beneficiation
of diamonds and precious stones'
and in all aspects of the diamond or
jer,vellery trade generally; and

B . to establish orhelp to establish any one
or a combination of the follorn'ing: a

signifi cant local j e wellery fabrication
plant; one or more local jelvellery
retail outlets; or a local laboratory for
the certification of cut and poiished
diamonds or precious stones in
Zimbabwe:

and

(ii) satisfies the hdinister that he or she has the
resources and plans to comply rvith his or
her undertekings referred to in subparagraph
(i) within a specified period;

the Minister ma|, rvith the approval of the Minister
responsible for finance, waive the payment of royalty,
export tax and all fees and commissions charged by
the Minerals Marketing Corporation of Zimbabwe on
the export of rough diamonds or other unbeneficiated
precious stones up to a lirnit of 10 000 carats of rough
diamonds or precious stones per month.".

PARTYIII

A],,m \TDMENT oF Otrmn ACTS

14 Minor arnendments to Cap. 22:18

The provisions of the Audit Office Act lChapter 22:iBl (1.{o. 12 of
2009) specified in the first column of the Schedule are amended to the ertent
set out opposite thereto in the second colunm.

15 Amendrnent of Schedule to Chapter Vll of Cap. 23:04

Section 14 ('-New sections inserted after section 128 of Cap .23: 12") of
the Finance Act ,2014 (I.{o. 1 of 20 14) is amended by the repeal of subsection
(2) and the substitution of-

"(2) Section LZC of the Value Added Tax Act has effect from the
year of assessment begrnning on the lst Janu&ry, 2AL4, and section 12D has
effiect from the yeaLr of assessment beginning on the l st January, 20 t 7 ." .

SCHEDULE (Section 14)

Mwon AnaEwnMENTs ro Aunm OFr.rcE Acr fCu*ren 22: ISJ

P rcsvisiort

Sectiou 2( 1)

Extent of Arnendment

By tlre r e1rcal of ilre defi nition of "Commi ssion"
and the substitution of:
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{'((Board" means the Audit Office
Board established by section
t4,".

Section 14 (Heading) By the deletion of the heading thereto and

the substitution of "Establishment and

composition of Audit Office Board".

Section l4( 1) , By the deletion of "a Commission, to be known
as theAudit Offi.ce Commissiotl" and the

substitution of "a Board, to be known as

the Audit O{nce Board".

Section 15 (Heading) By the deletion of the heading thereto and the

substitution of "Functions of Board".

Sections 14(lXa) and By the deletion of "Commission" ancl the

(zXa) and (b), 15(1),, substitution of "Boald".
( 1X0 , (2), 16( 1), (2)
and (zXc) , 17 (2) and

{3), 18(1Xa) and (b)20
(1),21(1), (2) and (3),
21(5) ,22{ 1) and (4),
23,77 ,28(1), (3) and
(4) ,28(s) ,29(1), (3)(a)
and (5), 30(1), (4) and
(6) , 3 t (zxi) and (n) and

(5), 35(3)

Sections 16(3) and (4), By the deletion of '-Commission" rvherever it
17( I ) , I 8(2) , 19( 1) , occurs and the substitution of "Board" .

20(2) ,22(3),24(r) ,

28(2), 30(2), (3) and
(s), 3s(2)

Section 30 (Heading) By the deletion of the heading thereto and the

substitution of "Minister may give Policy
directions to Board".

First Schedule (Heading) By the deletion of the heading thereto and the

substitution of ' 
*Provisions Appl icable to

Board".

First Schedule By the deletion wherever it occurs of
(Paragraphs 1,2 (Heading) "Commission" and the substirution of
and (1),3 (Fleading) "Board".
and ( l), 4(Heading), ( 1)

and (zXa), 5 (Heading), 6

(Heading), 6(1)', (2Xa)

and (b),, (5), (6)., (7)', (8),
(9),(10), (ll) and (LZ),1
(Heading), (l),(?), (3) )

(4) and (9), 8 (Heading),
( l), (2) and (3), 9
(Heading), (1) and (lxb),
(2Xb) ancl (3), 10

(Heading) ( 1) and (2))

Second Schedule By the deletion rvherever it occurs of
"Cornmission" and the substitution of
"Board".
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